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It is my pleasure to express to you my gratitude for your
kindness in sending her (corrected to * my mother ') that very
beautiful wreath. I am sure she would have enjoyed it very
much could she have known of it, which unhappily was not the
case. I would like to see you and talk to you very much, but
Mr Myame does not think so. I want your advice, Sir.
Please reply to the above address and not directly to the
school. With the sincerest thanks for your past valued favours
and an assurance of my continued efforts to merit your
esteemed patronage,
" I beg to submit myself, Sir,
" Your most obedient servant,
"E. A. tewler.
" Don't write to the school."
Mr Jim Whittaker re-read this letter for the sixth time and
then handed it to his friend Sir Rumbold Hooper, the well-
known patent specialist, the omniscient solicitor, Old Artful,
the friend of man and woman, gallant but discreet. They
were sitting together in a warm corner of the Reform Club
Smoking Room after lunch. They were consuming excellent
but deleterious white port—and they realised themselves
in a glow of tawny gold. They knew almost too certainly that
they were wise and worthy men.
" Document One," said Mr James Whittaker. ..." And
now for Document Two. . . . It's illuminating, isn't it ?
And here is what Keyhole and Sludge report. It seems to me
that the worthy Myame is a frightened, bad-tempered man.
What's upset him ? But read it. . . ."
Document Two ran as follows :
" dear sir,
'* Some days ago I was disagreeably surprised by a
visit from a private inquiry agent, one of those instruments of
blackmail and intimidation who are becoming such a serious
menace nowadays. He mentioned your name and I did not at
first realise the nature of his errand. He pressed me with a
number of questions some of which I realised later he had no

